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Q1. Look at the picture and complete the following sentence. Always cross the road at
__________ crossing.
(A) Horse (B) Zebra (C) Footpath (D) Traffic
Q2. I am green and small. I can make you cry. I am a _______.
(A) Pea (B) Chili (C) Ladyfinger (D) Spinach
Q3. Which part of our body helps us to hear a bell?
(A) Eye (B) Nose (C) Ear (D) Tongue
Q4. Which of the following statements is INCORRECT?
(A) We cannot feel air but we can see it. (B) Moving air is called wind.
(C) Air takes up space.

(D) All of these

Q5 .Choose the correct sequence of words to complete the paragraph given
below.
Summer days are _________ while winter days are __________. A strong wind
blows on _________. Monsoon days are ____________.
(A) Cold, hot, a windy day, rainy

(B) Rainy, cold, a hot day, windy

(C) Hot, cold, a windy day, rainy

(D) Windy, hot, a rainy day, cold

Q8 . How many sense organs we have?
A) five

B) three

C) ten

D) one

Q9 .Which body part is involved in digestion of food?
A) brain

B) stomach C) heart

D) lungs

Q10 . Which of these is herbivore?
A) cat

B) dog

C) eagle

D) giraffe

Q11. We need food to ……………………………
A) grow

B) to be healthy

C) to get energy

D) to repair our body

Q12 . Which of these is used when people go camping?
A) igloo B) skyscraper C) tent D) hut

Q13. Eski os li e i ……………………………
A) caravans

Q14. All

B) igloos

C) tents D) building

o i g ehicles ha e to stop he ………………………………..

A) the light turns green

B) the light turns pink

C) the light turns red

D) the light turns yellow

Q15. What should be used by pedestrians for walking on the road?
A) footpath

B) middle of the road

C) zebra crossing

D) road divider

Q16. Identify the animal which gives us silk.
A) sheep

B) silkworm

C) crow

D) cow

Q17. We wear cotton clothes in _______________season .
A) summer

B) winter

C) monsoon

D) autumn

Q18. I stay in Mumbai with my parents and sister. My grandparents will visit us next week.
This sho s that I stay i a…..
A) small family

B) alone

C) joint family

D) nuclear family

Q19.Li i g thi gs eed ………………………….
A) food

B) sunlight and air

C) water

D) all of the above

Q20. A caterpillar is placed in a glass jar. Some leaves are kept , then the lid is tightly closed
.The caterpillar ate all the leaves ,yet it died .Why?
A) because it ate too many leaves B) because it had no light
C) because it had no air

D) because it had no water

